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-. By Floyd Luke 
· .. · News Editor 
We are in deep trouble. 
lhis was ,the thesis af Stewart 
l:Jdall, former Secretary of the 
Interior, Jn his· speech entitled 
"The Energy-Env.ironmental Cri-
sis," Tuesday. It was attended by 
about 250 at Showalter Audit-. 
orium. 
111 am not talki'ng about the 
1973 energy cr~sis _in which we 
are now: involved, . I am talking 
abQut the energy c~isis wi_thin 
the-next 20 ar 30 years, that is a 
much differen.t thing.". he said. 
11We are· in deep trouble 
because· we are running out of 
oil, a . product on whicl:I . this 
nation, dep.ends. Aboul 75 per 
. cent of the energyof this country 
ctomes from oil and natural gas." 
"We are m su~h deep. trouble, 
that th is eriergy criS!S is going to 
charige American lives more th.an 
anyttaing: we have. exp~rienct3.d. 
Thi ~, 'is m~jor ,event aod some-
. thing ,very i'reat," .b.laalt..said, .... ' 
He said the energy crisis Will 
meah changes · in the next 20 to 
30 years and working in a 
different direction in such areas· 
as transportation systems, archiM 
tecture, attitudes toward Ameri-
can citie~ and personal" life styles. 
· . Oil Reserves ' 
· we hav~ . eight years of oil 
remaining (in terms of pr0ven 
reserves), U-Hall said. Th~ oil 
from· the Alask~n Pipeline will 
last about two years :at the · 
current rate of consumption. 
. "If ·we are goin~ to continue t~ 
use oil, we must. fmd a record 011 
,,. field every three years. T~ere 
· have· been 110 new fields 
( 
·discovered since 1967/ ' he said ... 
111 think we are foolish to cou~t 
on any -reserves except jor. 
reserves that have been ·blocked 
9ut,: delineated, .. and that ,_.we 
. knaw are there. But we probably 
have at most 18 tQ 22 years of oil 
re·maining," he' said. 
There are no real, meaningful 
substitutes for oil that are 
.comparable in price and quality: 
He said coal and oil shale ~r,~ not 
substitutes. the problem is not 
td find more oil reserves, . but to 
~tre,ch the present raeserves and 
· make it last twice as: long. _ 
percent of the world PQpulat'ion 
and we use a third of the world's 
energy. We are not only the 
world's users but we are the 
world's biggest wasters, we are 
energy pigs," .. Udall said . 
Eliminating waste should be 
the exercise of the · 1970's. 
American is going to have to 
make s6!'1e big changes, he said. 
Mor:e busses, public_ transport-
ation such as railroads and high 
mileage automobiles are needed. 
We are going to turn around and 
come back on the road on which 
we came. This country, 20 years 
ago, had good efficient form_s of 
public transportation; he said. 
"We are also going to have to 
"What remaining oil, we have· 
becomes very ' important to us 
because oil is a precious 
resource, it is ex~a·ustable and 
once it.is gone it is gone," he said. 
"People.· think that when the 
Arab emb~rgo i's lifted, ·the oil 
compa.nies will get out t~eir 
· drilling rigs, they. will come up 
with some l>ig riew fields and by . 
summer., in time .for ExPQ, we will 
look at our urbanization policies , 
and housing policies. The energy 
crisis will. mean an end to urban ~, ~ 
sprawl which was made possible .. :;;~;,; 
by cheap gasoline," he said. * 
People are either moving their 
homes or :moving the!r jobs. 
all. be back io our .cars traveling "We are running out of cheap 
across the countrY,. Don't bet on land, ch~p-!llinerals ~nd .c~eap 
it·~· ne:.sa1d; ,1 ..... -: .. ~.... "' . . wate~ .It .is ~ll ha.PP'9tn~, 1t 1.s aJI 
.' · ·. . . - coming together. The ener~ 
· End of Autbmobile Culture crisis is just the.first thing that 1s 
"We are. at the climax ot the beginning to hit us and it is the 
. American automobile culture. warning· of ottler things that are 
Tbere will never be anything like coming. 1\ is not a freaky thing 
it in the history of man. We had ·that is going to disappear," he 
an . automobile culture because said. 
we had an abundance of cheap American industry has been 
pe,roleum." Udall said. enormously wasteful, he said, It 
"We are in deep trouble. · is wasteful "8cause ener~ has 
History has moved so rapid~y we been inexpensive. 
· have not even noticed it. In 1954 
the U.S. pumped from its oil 
wells one half of the oil that was 
pumped in the enti.re .worid. and 
we used almost. all af it in this 
country," he said. · 
"We are the most gluttonous 
people in the world. We are six 
Provides Alternatives 
' Udal suggested that in the 
short run, Americans must 
conserve energy and in the long 
run, alternate sources of energy 
or replacements for the kinds of 
energy we are now using must be 
found. 
Stewart Udall-:Former, Secretary of the interior, spoke-to a group .ot 
about 250 students conce~ning ·the seriousness .of the enrgy cr1s1s. 
Solar energy, which could child family is here and the zero 
provide energy for about two population growth track is 
thirds of homes and geothermal started. This will make all of our 
energy, which makes use of problems more manageable, 
wastes could be valuable alter: Udall said. 
natives, although the production "It already begins to fit 
of such would involve new areas together, the small family, the 
of technolo~y and mass small car and the small house or 
production. · apartment. The message which I 
Change has already started, he am .giving you is we are in 
said, it is shewn by- the demand trouble, think conservation, think 
for sma·n autos but the most efficiency, think small, think snug 
hopeful thing is that quietly the al'.ld think slow," _ he said in his 
young people have made a new closing remarks. 
population policy. That is tbe two 
Wiit,e MCJusl Re.potters Jo Compare Notes 
/ 
.... ;.,,,.,.,,. ... 
- ·- . ··-Two of Washington, D.C.'s 
crack reporters will be on 
campus Wednesday to speak on 
. . 
"National Security vs: Freedom 
of . the Press" at f p.m. in 
Showalter .Hall. 
Brit Hume, an investigative 
reporter for Jack Anderson's 
syndicated Washington column, 
and Bob Woodward, one of two 
Student Government Gets 
Health Center Com plaints 
Students with complaints a-
. gainst the Student Health Center 
should · contact Joe Claudio, 
assistant to the · Associated 
Students Presidenr at the . AS 
offices, 356-2514. Claudio said 
st.udent government is attempt-
ing· to improve health center 
services. 
young regorters from the Wash-
ington Post that helped break 
the Waterga.te Scandal story, will 
be guests of the EWSC Associat .. 
ed Students Contemporary Issu-
es Bureau. 
. Hume is the reporter who 
:talked to · Dita Beard, the ITI. 
lobbyist who wrote the ill-fated 
·memo about exchanging a dona-
tion to the 1972 Republican 
National Convention for the 
settling of the Justice Depart-
ment's anti-trust suits against 
ITT. The 28-year-old journalist 
· was also instrumental in the 
Anderson papers; the expose of 
·the Nixon •Administra.tion's pri-
vate. attitudes about the India-
Pakistan war. 
.., 
Fiume has recently published a 
book titled "Death and the 
Mines," the story of the United 
Mine Workers. In his work, Hume 
discusses the miner's struggle 
against the deadly black-lung 
disease and sets forth the 
alleged corr.uption of the . .mine 
workers union and · their presi-
dent Toriy Boyle. 
: Woodward and . co-reporter 
Carl Bernstein were named in 
the Pulitzer citation awarded to 
the Washington Post for uncov-
ering the Watergate scandal. 
Woodward and Bernstein, went 
to work on the story three days 
after the June 17 break-in at the 
·offices of the Democratic Party. 
In the months that followed 
the two reporters took turns 
writing and following up leads 
. that gradually implicated White 
House officals and members of 
the Committee to Re-elect the 
President. Woodward was vir-
tually unknown outside of Wash-
ington until a year ago when the 
Watergate story broke. The 
30-year-old Yale graduate work-
ed on a subLJrban weekly in 
Maryland before jbining the Post. 
J 
- . 
A luncheon is planned for the 
reporters before their talks by 
the members of The Easterner 
.staff. 
i •! 
I 
i 
.I 
I 
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BRIT HUME BOB WOODWARD 
Next Issue Quarter's Last 
Next week's Easterner dated March 7 will be the 
last issue ·of winter quarter. 
An issue had ear lier been planned for March 14. 
That issue will not be published to make 1:IP for the 
extra issue that was published fall quarter. 
Consequently, The Easterner's literary page 
scheduled to appear March 14 will appear in next 
week's pa~r. 
• 
. .. 
February 28, 197 4 
.easterner. 
editorials 
Opponu-nit,··.Given ·· · · 
AS ·_ Legislature . has . ·Within, · its grasp an 
. opportunity to make ~tudent · government more . . 
responsible; . trim its. budget _and in~ure . capable . . .  · ., . _ . . 1 • . . • . • • • • : • . . • • • 
leadership,. At the . Sc!me· t~me,, howeyer, , the . Dear Em1t~r: . . : i .· , . ~twas on1y a 1)1at~~r. ~~ tame uh~il s?me fem~le .rea~ ·P.uf?hc ~ · 
Legislature is being tempted to take a -giant 1step . 'As I read the F~b. ~4 .,ssue, of Law·. 9~-3·1~- a~~ , a.,s~?ve.red that wol'.flen . c;:9u~d nQt ~~· b k' ds · · · · ' -The Easterner I w.a~ sickened. ~y . . "sub1e<;:ted,. t~ .. d1scnmmat1on" or "denied benefrts" of the 
ac _. war · .. . . . . . what has develope~ on this athletics progr~m h~re .at Eastern. . 
· Two opposing Con~_t1t1:1tton~l . r.ev1~i<?nS . ~-~e ca~Rus. It , s7~ms th~t .. th~ Virgini.a Asa,i, director Qt w©~en's athlet ics, refer:r~d to t~is -
currently before the Legislature. r;ne propos~l . P~OJ~cts ~o get 01.ff~r~At r_ace,s to pubVic-law· •iA ·afil appeal. to ·Easterf.l 'S Board of Trl:!Stees. She 
submitted . by Legislator Frank Marksman and learn to !1Y~t~gethe~ IS notor:ily a contend~d ther~· is .an unacceptable· inequity .betwe.en .the ' 
Director of Elections· Pat · O·'Donnell affords the farce but ha_s b~ckfire~. , · m~n's ·9thletirc budget.of $Q4,000 and t he wormen's budget of 
·t· h · . t d t I . see Chicano Week, Black $8 200 . h ,1 L . t. d t b d . . .. d &. 42 chance for a po&i ive C ange ·. 1n· S. u en Week 'a'nd l~dian Week but no ; m a SC 00 W1•1ose S1 lJ eA ~ ¥ IS cbmp rrse 'Eh l per '.' 
government. · ,- · . · : Ukr:ai~ian Week, Puerto ~ican '. ce~t ~.ema_les. · · · . . . , . . :. ' . : . . . . . , . . .. 
lri discussing the Marksman-O'Donnell propos~l Week, Greek We~k~ Asjari .. We_ek , <?u~ . fe!:',a,le_ s~~de~~ b?dy pres.1d~nt .,.nd1cat~d . ~~at· ~h~ .' , 
L · · I t E · B . d ·d th . · · Ir "W pr White·Wee~ (I. hear that we. el1m!nat1,~n _ot foo.tpall m1g:ht ·prov1d~ t h~ f ~ry?s .~~ ·s.at 1~f.~ .!~~ eg!s a or . ric . ur · sa1 r~ . er ~YI?,ICa Y,, .~ are not allowed ·to h~ve qn~). wo~en's ·requ~st (H~t.s off to anyo~e w~o md~des .a t_u1t1on . 
. can t do any worse . than we are doing now. · , . WhY. n0t have a PEOPLE WEEK? increase in'. t heir·· solut ion). ·· . · . 
But things could. be WQrse, ? lot wo~se, if the ~OW, i'definitel}( fe~I unde~_prhi: · o~· away -~ it~ footb'a lli Footbali 1s\ he;0nly 'sport ,tf)~t pays' 
sec9nd proposal backed by Legislator Mik~ Carte~ 1leg~d for Aot hav_mg aJI thaf . its way, r thn.ug.mt to :m.yself. So, I climbed .to the t t;\ird floor 0.f.! 
l·s adopted Carter· 's propos·at would.set up a :strong money spent on me and because Showalter, to talk to Deam .. Hegewald accountin·g 0ffic.e. 
· . . · .. .. , . · I a'm not allowed by own 11Week." " · · · · . ., · . · ,, 
e:x:ecubve bra~ch of s~uqent govern~ent _whose These - projects certainJy make :Ho~ ~uc~ do ·we ma~~ ~n .football games ~ere at.Eastern.? 
power would far outstrip that of Leg1slture. me "aware of the group," but I I asked. . . . · · · . · . . : · , 
By giving the AS President the power· to Veto doubt if it erases any stereotype . Heg~~ald took time to show me the fmanc1al re.c;:ord o f ~he . 
'I · I · Th L : I t u1· d b d d (if I had any) of any other group. athletic progr~ms off~red here. . . 
eg1s abon e eg1.s a µre Wf! e ren e~e . If anyth ing, it reinforces one and " t.et's see .. ... ~xpe.nd.1tu~e~ (tot ally_ from,. st~d~nt f~e-sj for 
almost powerless. Carter. said the ex:ecutive makes a. more definite racial football are $22 524 ..... revenues tota l $4 425." · i · 
branch would l)e responsible to .the Le_gislature in difference. . . . . . " Well,·" i" obser~ed, ·" at leasl tnat' he lps 1whit'tle down that ·. 
that executives . would be requi:,ed . ta . submi1t .1. wish that so-called ,minorities ·$22,524 expend iture." ' . . . 
quarterly reports · to · the Legislature . but that . wou'ld eras~ the. stereotype of " No, almost all that goes for t rophies and aw ards," answered : 
· · · t · h I b · · ·d · t . · anyone white bemg an "anglo He . ewald · , . " 
requ1remen a~ on y . een ca1:9rie ou on a who has a stereotype" of ,,Jh ,, 1 • k d . . • minimal basis. . stereotyping anyone else not ' remfar e ;-h. h d ·id , - d i h Although stating he believed,student government white. The point is that the 1• w~s s~re O one t mg, t e stu ~nts wou n t s~~~ i,or t e 
..1 d ·· , , t , · ·. t· · c· t' did t ff populatio of the earth is too el1mmat 1on of our foot l;>all team. W hat students. someone neeue a s rong execu 1ve ar er . no · 0 er any t t ,k I t · . . t"" asked . , · · 
.e·. th t ·b 1 · e n l . · ·1,,.1. . l t· · grea o eep separa mg · 11e . . . _ . . . 
reasons ·~Or a . e.1e.1:-. ':'ne,p aUS1a!I e exp ana ~on IS people who have a slightly I grabbed ·th~ phone .and· d1ale'd Dr: Robert Anderson , 
Carter himself is .planning to run for AS Presid~nt. different chromosome structure. dire~tor of athletics, the· man who could give me the facts· 
and is seeking now to enhance the powers·- of the We all have t~ live. here together and figures. . . ·· 
office should he be elected. and _I do ~~t think that giving " Hello, I would l ike to get t he total number of student fans 
The choices between· the two proposals and the s~ec1al . pnvileges t~ people of that at tended football ga~es at Woodward Fieltj last f~~I.'~ 
·r· t· f h I 1 di t· t Wh t th different races helps to brmg us Anderson replied "You bet · I've ' got the informat ion right ram1 ica ions o eaG ·are c ear y s inc . a e all together. · h ' · · ·. 
Legislature must choose between is an ·opportunity Right now because 1. happen to here (pause). T e season. opened on ~ept. 22 against O regon. 
t b tt · t d t d ·t · I . lack certain skin pigmentation I College and 593 students purchased tickets, the game on Oct. 
o e ~serves .u en .. s nee s or, qw e s1mp Y, one must work to get through sch~I, 13 drew 703 stupents, on Oct. ~7 there were 60.1 . . Nov. 10 
man r e. . . . while some 'people have not had ther~,were 632 and the season's final game ?rew ,408' student Students In Trouble ~~fu:~ra~:~1%.it!~n~~:~;eedt;; f~,~t'we add the d ieerleaders and play~~s, I think we can . 
hard work. Am I, too, a minority stretch the student average attendance to 9 per cent per 
· It seems we really are in "deep trouble" as . (besides being fem~le) as my . game.," I concluded. "The facts aren't, overwhelming." . · 
Stuart Udall declared in his' speech Tue~day. lt tai:nily ·has . most likely been in " You one of those people wh9 wanna see footbal l dropped?" . 
appears that most of Eastern's students are1 this co~ntry 1~ .years, less than asked Anderson . . 
unconcerned · about the current and future energy m~ny fbl:ck fami~iest a~ ~hey fl~d " I'm not· sure, 'just ·coli'ect ing information,':· I replied. . . 
• • . o~ o · urope JUS e ore t e "Well "he tontinued "you might be interested to know that cr1s1s. First World War? Do I. see any . ' . ' . . , 
No ·more than 250 persons attended the -Udall free rides through school or red !11ore students att~n~ on~, of these football games than vote 
h A d Ud 11 . d "th t tt d" ·11 carpets laid out? m the student ~lect1ons. . , . . I • 
sbpeec · ~ Uasd .11 a ~dalth' t . osethno ah en ing Whl I realize this attitude i's not Gasp! How darmg. Was the darector of athletics proposing · e so~ry · . a sa1 a In e S_ ort run. t .e .. representative of the total of that . w.e do away wi~h elected student officers? 'My mind 
American people must conserve energy but 1t IS these ethnic groups. / groped for a rebuttle but nothing came. 
amazing to see the number of cars guzzling gas _Evidently, w~ are not an equal After an embarrassing silence I hµlig _ up t he receiver. 
between Cheney and Spokane with. just one people an~more, as some feel The good director of athletics was probably right 
t th dr. that because of past events , --...; occupan , e ~ver · . , . · . . concerning their people they ~ ~...,,,~ - ·• ~ "- ~ 
Students seem 1nsens1ble and ignorant about the should have special privileges · <, }) ! 
1
,. ~ 
seriousness of the energy shortage problem. Of above everyone else .. Why do . ' -.:: t , f . f .: ( · 1,' 
2 700 questionaires mailed to students regarding they not have to work hke "other cJr '\ ,\ l"tTi' ,f '(: ~ .~ J-. 
th' ·b·1·t · ff · I people?" Why must we attempt i l.~ , cl-If ~ . ,;;, ~,.~ e possi i 1 y o orming car poo s a mere 240 were to right a wrong that was made , '1 F .·. · r1 ,. 1 r,-
returned. . many years ago--it is over, past --:::.)~ . J · 
Perhaps next fall when the program _is tried hist~ry, which . we . now had · 11 l-- ,( 
again and should gas prices keep rising car nothi~g to d<:> ~1th. . 
1· ·n t "th · It ' th Besides bemg a fad, behmd all po~ 1ng wi mee wi . ipore suc~es~. seE:ms e of this stands the dollar sign in 
sure way to get people s attention 1s to hit them the form of taxes we pay to 
where it hurts -- the pocketbook. people who think we are a 
EDITOR STAFF WRITERS 
11COmmon enemy in society." Go 
jim baker deb agranofl • ahead, bite the hand that feeds 
MANAGING EDITOR fit tamara arrasmith d II If I jim macknicki doug baumanh you--an ca yourse men. 
NEWS EDITOR ·t bill bradshaw Millie Allen 
c6~,d E1~~;oR · :.;.;c::~~ey · Food and Nutrition 
rob allen ken t;roved <Jit. · -
SPORT EDITOR fisayo ceslnde · . . 
;on white Isle Memorial Union pam hoyt ~
FEATURE EDITOR darin kroth = . ,'.I 
kelly mcmanus Ch W h 99004 larry lelr -"' ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR eneJ, as • , steve price 
michael heavener Ph ( Qg 359 2 7 roter sandon HEAD PHOTOGRAPHER One: 5 ) • 51 , kevin selland 
john johnson leilani william1 
STAFF ARTIST Advertising: 359-7172 ADVERTISING MANAGER john jensen 
CIRCULATION MANA"' ER ADVISOR neil hatten~urg 
"" . , · bob mcdamelJ 
·sue herwec:11 ~ bartn!i1 r. 1rarid1e1>" • ' •• • • • · · · 
"Now that student government and football ~ave been 
· eliminated women's sports should receive more rnoney." 
" . " ... ' ... .. .. . ... . .., ~ . 
I" 
' . 
. ~ By Rob Allen on the ~cene ~o fir)d a plastic 
Staff Writer lounge chair ·had been thrown 
Female residents of the ninth· through a seventh floor window. 
floor in Dressler Hall were they also discovered · a . fire 
· recipients of a. practical joke that exting1:1isher_ had, ~en thrown 
c.ould ha·ve spelled disaster eatly . through a windo~ on the fifth 
Tuesday. , · floor. Other damage was report-
SHortly after 1 a.m. a ninth edly done in the hallway between 
floo~ resident ·telephoned. Cam- Morrison and Street~r. 
, pus·Safety office· stating that she . Acoording to campus author-
.was locked in her:'room. Normally ities, Rich Kaufman, Morrison 
it is impossible to be locked in Hall director, has suggested 
du~ to the fact that the doors in that Campus Safety· officials be 
Driessler ·unlock from the· inside . . posted in· the . dorm every· 
, Officers re~ponded to the call Thursda~, Friday and Saturday 
and found the door had been night between--midoight and 4 
a.m. to guard against vandalism. 
· Murde'r on the Ave 
SEATILE, Wash. (UW) --A University District jeweler was shot and 
killed Feb. 20 during a robbery attempt at R. Z. Ekrem's Jewelers, 
4305 University Way NE. The victim was Ruth Ekrem, 55 ( U of W 
Daily). . 
·Recycling Plan 
PULLMA~, VV,ash. tWSU) .:. Plans are being made ,o col1ect bottles 
and newspapers from dormitories, . according to Larry Kirkland, 
coordinator of Pullman Recycling Program. Such materials are 
presently hauled away and dumped (WSU Daily Evergreen). 
·. · ,Resol,utio.n Rejected 
BELLINGHAM, Wash. (WWSC) .-· United Farm Workers (UFW) 
Support Committee presented a resolution to Saga Food Services 
director iRil~y Sivertson demanding the operation to dis<;ontinue 
buying non-UFW· lettuce. Siyertson rejected the demands saying he 
. was obligated,to .serve hi~ customers green salads (Western Front). 
High Priced Waiters 
ELLENSBURG, Wash. ( CWSC) -- College administrators including 
President James Brooks and faculty members waited tables on 
students at a dinner. at Sue Lombard Dining Hall Feb. 27. According 
to Nancy Olson, one of .the student organizers, the dinner was to 
"belp communications between students and the administration 
(Campus Crier).". · 
. . ., 
Proclaiming March 5 as .. Pre- . caucus offers the·opportunity for 
cinct Caucus Day,~· Governor any . registered voter to make 
Evaril·s urgec;t every citizen to himself heard and felt in the 
· attend ancl participate in the . communit,Y," Chane.y said. 
· precif.!ct causu~ of his political · . . 
party. 
Dear Edit~r,.· _ - Neale Chaney, Washington 
1 would like to correci: some of State Democratit Chairman, said 
JOBS ON SHIPS! No experi-
ence required. Excellent pay. 
Worldwide travel. Perfect 
sum·mer job or career. Send 
$3.00° for information. SEA-
li=AX, Dept. 1-n, P.O. Box 2049, 
Port· Angeles, Washington 
98326. 
'tne 'information presented in the President and publisher ot' Tec~n~logy T~ke Charge" lu~s- ·• thclt '.~art·icipat'ioA' is the key ~e 
tt:Jll-page a(;'lvertisement of ·the .. "Scientific American," Gerartl day. at. ·2 p.m . . at ~h~wal~er ·solution of recen~, probl'f115: m 
'~ Northwest Council ofi CoHeges in Pi~I, 'will appear on campus next , Aud1tonum. . T~p1cs m~lud1pg the government. The precinct 
.the Fet>. 21 issue of The week. - ·growth,popul~t19n,pollut1onand ---------l!l!ll~ ... 11111!1!1---~------..-
Easterner. Piel will l~ure · on ':'Must ecology will be disc~ssed. . 
. lhat advertisement' was de- ,• . . . 
' •• '? ' • 
signed -for the Central' Washing- ,·,ne'ident·At 'Fawan,ka Results In A[rests 
ton State College campus pai:>er - . . , · . 
and was not entirely appropriate 
for distribution on_ this camp.us. · By E. P.·Copperhead · they· i:)gre.eq she should be 
Specifically, the Northwest Coun- Staff Writer operated on.. Debra, however, 
cil of Colleges ·administers, tired of being .the butt of their Long referred to-as the star Qf · k d d ..... h ·1t Th' 
. cou~sels an9 . spea~s for the the stlow at Tawanka meal times, ~op:iren~~a~nl:~ a~~av~t~d t~! · 
Mexico .. ~r.ogr~~; ,t. has · no piciuresq1:1e but usually non-ver- situation and the h'opeful Dr. 
, respons1b1hty for the Ltberal Arts · b I 'o " St · ted. , · t St d Ab , d Tlil t a e111ra unner erup .. m o Wocsum playfully staged what he 
u Y ·1f~~a . P~~~r~m~. E ·; speech . last 'Wednesday after . ·referred to as a umock assault" 
. respowns1 h1 .1 ygt1s s Satret ~ CoY. Ila - dinner. Most witnesses agr-ee on Debra while she herself was 
ern . . as m on a e ege .that · w~al shaped up . as a getting chicken · 
and nme oth~r N~!"f~west C?I- women's lib male . chauvanist- I th · t · · ·1 th t f II d 
· leges and univers1t1es compns- · . . ' · n e · ur~o1 a . o owe , 
. . th . N rth t I t . t't - confrontation w~s cause of the Campus Police made . several 
mg e o wes n erms I u outburst . . 
tional Council or.e Study Abroad. .. · . . . . . arrests. The one most hotly 
A ..a· I . t t d Two men, reeking of beer and challenged is that of Ms Stunner 
- ccor:wmg y, anyone m eres e wh t a d sc ·bed as "a 5 ell · · · in .obtain.ing additiolilal infol".ma-: . l'k a ~ ; et n , 11 l'k · ,, i:n ~~rself for mc,ting a riot. The tion. concerning any of' the 1 ~t'!', · a fpo sme sd 1 ~' wtehre Judge ruled no ~ntest and she is 
\ I N I CS A , ff . . . wa, mg or secon s ~ on e currently serving a ·two week 
Lregµdar . d . . · A. : o enngsthm Tawan~a chicken. The students suspended sentence . on on an v1gnon or e · t· J w· · 1.. • 
N I CS A · .1. m qt:Jes ion, oe ocsom, sop ... o- Wocsom was held for being 
..... aux, ,ary summer pro- mor.a herpetology major and . . . 
grams in Germany, Spain, Eng- ·F ::::rd--:-·-M· G d d t ' b t· obnoxious ·and tater released to 
. land , Belgium . and Japan are ~8 . 0 ur er, gra ua e O 5 e- Goofy's. MGGurder was charged 
d . ' d t t ct D D .d S . tnc1an, had commented on the with operating without a license a vise o con a r. av, · I k f th b' d ·th "th b t · · B II J Ch · N rth t .ac O e ir w, e rea.s. He has, as a result, been {arced 
I et , . rt.i;t t· a1rml Can~ ~I wSets is yet to come." Unfortunately, at out of medicine and was heard n erms I u 1ona ounc1 on u- th t t· M st d d Ab . d p tt · 2044 . a. · ime s. unner appeare threatening to· enter pplitics. 
EWsc ~~iephon! ~rs~-~361 o; m lme and t~e boys wouldn't let a Editor's Note -- The Easterner 
359-7941 good pun die. , . is proud to present this second 
· . , 5. Wocsom, ~orkmg to~ard his spot news account by Mr. Sincerely, ~octo!ate, d.1~gr:iosed Ms. Stun- Copperhead. Others will appear 
. As~c·,~f :~rof !~~/~1. ner as suffe~1~g. from a sev~re sporadically throughout the year 
. Political Science case, .of ~emm1_nity. _After q~1ck as the roving reporter keeps his 
co_~sultat,o,n with h1.s associate, nose alert for _pews. 
bitters POlicJ 
Letters to the editor' are 
·, 1lways welcorne at The Eastetn- , 
,er. 
There, are no stringent regula-
tions f()r letter writers to follQw 
but typewritten submissions are 
appreciated. Writers should also 
sign their names and include 
some sort of indentification ( e« .. 
Joe Doakes, Senior in ~hem-
istry.) 
'AT E.W.s~·c~ 
' 
DOWN AN·o~FIND THE "NSWER~ 
at S~owalter's Hall · 
. L 
·J.DST.IM! 
, · A beautiful selection of 
Spring Jewelry . . . ~ #'!, / \ ··~- -- . . .. . j.•-.. . • '• 
·~~;· ·. OWL ·· 
·:::·:~f·· · · . PIIARMACY 
1'20 'F' st. · Ph. 235-4100 . 
DEPT. OF SOCIOLOGY 
. A.MDSOCIAl WORK 
. . , . . 
Pre~ReliStralion Group Advising 
. . ' 
PATliERSOM 3070 
March· 2·~hrough March 7 (9 am-12 pm) 
Cleaners 
. & T.ailors1 
. · 'IN A HURRY? 
,4 HOUR SE-VICE UP u·111L· 2pa ON 
PROF.ESSl~NAi CL~ANING & PRE~SIN" 
HOURS: 7.45 .to &plJI' , 
D ·Rv·c~EANINGI 
25/. per pound 't · you press ~ 
AP~lJ~ 'CLEANERS &·TAILOR 
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other is blind," said . DeGeus. 
By Kelly McManus "Fortunately, the condition that 
Feature Writer caused my blindness was reme-
Julie DeGeus has atte,:1ded . died a·bout one year later and 
· EWSC for nearly six monU1s yet there are now very few cases of 
she has never seen the campus . it." . 
and probably never will. DeGeus DeGeus said that her family 
is blind. · has been very important in 
But DeGeus, a jumior majoring helping'her overcome her blind-
in social work, h"s not found her raess. , .. 
blindness· to be a ' serious ·11The attitude of your family is 
· drawback in pursuihg her educa- really important in deter'mining 
t,ion. what you wi'II be able t-0 do," said 
typewriter, ano a slaten stylus 
( portable Braille writer for 
notetaking) in her studies and 
her text books are recorded in 
Seattle for listening use. She also 
uses 11readers" which are stu-
dents who read the material 
aloud to her. 
Page 5 
111· wouldn't consider it a teal G · · 
G "It -h De eus. , 
. handicap,"· said De e1:,1s. · as She ·now enjoy$ ·swimming, 
just -adqed a few. more ~ni~ue .water skiing,. ~bowling, roller 
dimensions to my education. . · skating, ·square 1 dancing, ~and 
"I've had real good luck with 
readers at EWSC," said DeGeus. 
'They've really been reliable but 
_you have to do your work when 
they are aV,ai·lable. In research _ I 
:i:k~!~e I'm not doing. rTJY own .. PLAYING GUITAR~Julie D~e~s, who has bf:~n blind since birth, . 
· DeGeus added that it ·would not only plays the guitar but swims, water skus, bowls and roller 
· DeGeus attended Whitworth . .pl~yi_ng her ·gu•tar. really help the ·blind students if . skates (photo by John Johnson). ( 
' for two years before coming . to DeGeus plans on becoming a 
· · Easter.n and although slile ma~riage amf Aam.ily c unselor 
' ·· ''loves" Wfilitworttt, she has stjll after she · gets 'her masters 
~:t;~::ij:~ti~~~~~~; ~~i~~ Sigma lau Alpha Sets Local Drive·.· 
students must get 'them taped in A membership .drive is .under- drive will·continue through their 
found EWSC _ to be. a "good · degree. She said that sh_e feels 
school." for 'blind students. . the . family is .the basjc .u11it pf 
111· ha·d a little trouble finding humanity and that. 11yo.u can 
my Wt)Y around at first l:>ecause really help people at that level." 
of the size but now its easy and 1:he majority of peoJ;>le that 
Seattle. . · way by Sigma Tau Aipha, national March 9 init iation ceremony at 
Other than her Bible, OeG~us hoAors society for Rainbow girls the Spokane Masonic Temple. 
owns no Braille books and and Majority members. , The organization also hopes to 
receives all her pleasure :reading Debbie Amburgy, president of start a regular ·Rainbow assem-
material ·and ll)aga,zines froin the the campus chapter,. said the bly in Cheney. 
. the services at Tawanka'-are laid DeGeus ~ncounters are under-
out welf'for blind St!Jdents," said standing .about blindness, she 
DeGeus. "J have also found the said. But there i~"always some 
professors to be ver}(helpful .and- 'prejudice-peopJe · are either 
understanding. I was surl!)nsed afraid or over-protective. It is our 
jhat a school .of lhis size· would job to teach them." 
· offer so. much individual . atten- . DeGeus said that the 11younger 
tion." generation" of blind people. is 
Library for the Blind in Seattle . 
DeGeus admits that' there are· 
some trials in being blind. . 
"When I was younger, some- . 
times I would wonder-why 
me?" said -DeGeus. "But tl:len I 
realized that' God has given me 
many other talents and skills 
that I ca-n develop." 
DeGeus said that · her easy . attempting to increase thei'r 
adaption to college ·1ife might .be independence and "that the use Bra·. nc ... T.akes Hog 
due to the fact that she has of seeing eye clogs is becoming_ 11 l 'I I' 
attended public schools alt her outmoded because of this. 
l
.f h h Bill Branch, 118 · ~rd Street, 1 e. - "I would much rat er ave a k 
"I. · really sound prejudiced cane tha.n a dog ~ecause I don't Cheney, won a "·live mar et-
wt.lerii I talk about the advantage~ like the"idea of having to depend weight hog" iA the raffle 
· of pubJic schools but I would say on a dog instead of myself," said presented by the R?TC Spon~r 
that they are detinitely b~tter,'.' DeGeus. ·~There seems to be Corps. . ·, 
... said . DeGeus. 111 know m~AY quite a bit,r;nar.e stigma:atfached . Beverly Krohn,.Sponsor .C.or,ps 
people who· at·tended the state to a blind person with a dog and member, said the Sponsor Corps 
instJtution .and they were really you attract" more notice, alsot would like to thank all persons 
_insecure when ttiey . got , to DeGeus has attended two who participated. " 
' college." . · , summer mobility sessions in 
"I 1would admit that .t.~~ state , Salem, Oregon to·. increase jler~ 
school has better · rfac1hties for I· freedom. She'-·'received irrstruc-
teacher subjects. hke home~ec . tioh there.an proper cane trav~I, 
and P.E:,to the ~Im~ ~u.t a~yw~y r hew to tell directions, how ·to 11~n-11 
.- you look at it, an mst1tut1on 1s still · walk with a sighted person and 
an institution," she added. I how to ride buses. She also ORI.VE IN 
DeGeus's blindness wa~ caus- learned how te cross streets 
ed by excess oxygen scarring h~r · -a.lone but said that she basically 
retina when she and her twin . relies on "hops;" · .. 
aaam 
. Jhursday Only 
sister were born prematurely. DeGeus estimate(:i that it takes 
Her sister's eyes were-.unaffec;t- . blind students · alx,ut twice as 
ed;, . · . · · ' long,. to ea thefr · homework a.s, .. 
Big 'M! Burger 
. French, f_,i.es $1.00 
My s1st~r and I are one of the sighted students. She uses a· : 
few·cases m the U.S: where one tape recorder, a special Braille 
twin can ~~~ p~rfectly and . the . · 
Milk Sha:ke 
. Eastern's attempt to establish 
.. a car pool betw~en Spokane and 
Cheney has failed. ·. 
, Only 24P of the ·2,100 ques-
tionnaires sent out by the college 
·: soliciting particiaption in the.car 
pool were retur·ned. From the 
• returns, about half drivers and 
· half riders, a few individual car 
· · pools were established but the 
· · program director ·called the · 
' results· 11disappointing." 
"I was surprised at the small 
return," said Br.uce Murray, 
assistant director of student 
services who coordinated the 
effort. "I expected at least 500. It 
indicates to me that people still 
aren't willing to sacrifice to make 
such a. program go." 
Murray said the program 
would be tried again fall quarter. 
"We haven't felt the full impact 
of the gasoline shortage here 
yet," Murray said . . "Maybe by 
then (fall quarter) the car pool 
will interest more people." 
I. , J ..J • • ' #, f ; I • ,a; f ' f 1 
~l'•·"• ,. · l · J •C • ' I , ,' 
_ .. ,i • ( , • ) ~ ,1 --~ 1 ..,,,. 1 l( 
Purse.Size Vigilant Alarm Is The Answer 
Muggers rapists and worse are not what you went to . 
college for. We know it end the Vigilant Alarm kn~ws It . . 
This amazing device, ·small enough for your purse, 1s 5t:t 
off by your touch (or his) and pr~duces an ear shatJermg 
noise you can stake your reputation on · .... and still 
keep It. Just two penlight batteries are.all it takes to get 
it started and keep him stopped. No wires t~ conn~ct. 
Comes in a complete kit for use .on doors, windows and 
purse. With super simple instruction. . ~ 
SUPPLY LIMITED . •. MAIL THIS COUPON TODAVI 
I enclose $5.00 for each Vigilant Alarm. · Fam·ily Jewels L:td. I understand that if I am not totally 
satisfied, I will receive a complete refund 3431 West VIiiard Avenue 
if returned within 10 days. MilwaukH. Wisconsin 6~209 
NAME ____ ..:...::..-----=-"-------'--
ADDRESS--...;:........:;:._ ________ _ 
Dept. of Mllltary Science 
Reminder· 
<Get I rlvolVed 
l • 
PRE-REGISTER· 
/ 
for 
MIiitary Science 
SPRING QUARTER 
• MSC 104 (4.) . 11-12 MT th 
1-2 M TTh 
. . 
12-2 F. 
9-10 M , ·w Th 
12-1 MY.W'fh 
12-2 F 
~or. ques.tlons ,concerning 
YOUR scheduf--.e -
call 
Captain Hudson 359-2387 
-, . 
. 
easterner 
. s.t•"\ . 
·· euter-
·tainmellt 
PlllyOpens'Tonite . 
"Blithe Spir.it/' a comedy by Noel Coward, opens 
tonight at Eastern's theater. 
A hit on London and Broadway stages, the play . 
tells of bizzare ·events· resulting · from people 
tampering with social worlds not th~ir own. Drama 
department memb~rs starring in the production 
include Paulette Steen as Edith, Martha Lou 
Wheatley as Ruth · ~n~ Stephen Matthews as 
Charles. -
"Blithe Spirit'? will a_lso be presen~ed March 1, 2, · 
6, 7; 8, . t4, 15 and 16. Curtain ·time. is 7:30 each 
evening. Reservations may be i:p.ade by cal~ing 
359-7841. 
Olga Tak~s '/;op Billing_( or Expo_ 
ORIGINAL PERFORME~lrvin Parker ~ngs one.of Jimmy Vickers' original compositions while Vickers 
Angeles Ph ilharrnonic, May 3; accon:apanies him·on th~ Piano. The two performed at the Streeter Hall' talent show last week ~nd eu!'ed 
Lawrence Welk, .:June· 6 and · 7; second place. First place went to LaVonne Davis, a· ventriloquist Sherry and Lynne sang thetf way mto · 
Most popular. entertainment 
attraction of Expo '74 is Russian. 
gymnast Olga Korbut. Bob Hope, May 26; and Jack third place. ('photo bJ Mike Heavener). ' · · 
Tickets for ·her July 1 to 6 
appearaRces are in ·the greatest 
· Benny, July 26 to 28. · , . . .. , . · · f, r . , . 
Expo '74 has published a. ,If) -• ·· E h•b• S h · ''· 1p· d1 ·t· ' . · ,., . ',DI~ E · ;. 
· demand of all Expo's shows, said 
manager of theater operations. 
Leonard Greenhalgh. · 
Next in popularity are The 
Carpenters, July. 14; the .. Los 
catalo~ . listing ~ntertainmerit ratnt ' X 1 it· C o·o · ro u_c l,01', · i ·O cwy · xpo .. 
attra~t1ons for the May 4 t~ Nov. · , · , · . · · . crew · that will' present a top.- ~ 
3 fair . . For a .c?~Y write , to A · ,.,, d . ;- Cast for the .. EWSC Music notch ·pro~ucfion." , · 
Ente~am.~ent D,v,s1,m, Expo 74 t:.,·pe R . .1.. () a,v. . Theatre production of Donizetti~s j The cast 11,1clu~e·~: St1san-Bay~, · . 
Worlds F~ir, Box 1974, Spokane. · ·· . ~ "The Elixir of Love" wa~ , Long Beach, Calif. Dave .Cross, 
V '7" ITT k d announce~ this week. The op_era- Burlington; R_andy Fisf\e'r, Medi-p · or ·J. our _ ee en.. . . . An art show by Easterner, tic melodfam, wjll be p,:es~hteq car .l:!ake; Nea.1, Harol~, · ~oses·· ... 
artist John· Jensen begins 'today. April 25·, 26 ,anct, 27 .at 8: 15 p.m.. . Lake; Tom lserihart,'Wenatchee; !. •• 
Smokeshop Tavern (Spokane) ·. strong. Action starts at .9 p.m. . . at t~e EWSC College Theater .. , in Slilowaiter ·~u~itorium_ ancf .on ·, Neil Jesk~. Odes5c!; ),f~ . Rob:- , : 
· -- "Red Hotz and the Hot Snotz" · Goofy's (Spokane) :. ~·s1uggo," 1- May 10 at Expo · '74's Boeing erts, Spokane; Robm Stilwell, 
are entertaining with their a rock-type band,· is playing the. 
11 
Th~, show features th~ ~ork . _A~p~jtheatre. · ~ _' . Pasco; ~nd Linda Stredwick, 
country-rock. Cover charge is $1 · vibes for boogiein' at Gooty's, . _N_S~ and ~9 other pamti_ngs _ ;· .•.. ·1.t s a great honor for us to be Cheney. . 
for guys and zilch for girls. . . starting Friday night. Co~er anctrilns until March 16. Sunda~,'_. ".able to ~!,se~t this work during Conductor of the Co~~ege 
-Lands End (Spokane) -- "flas- · charge is $1.50. . , • - ~arch ;3 fr?m 6 to .9. p.m. Ther~ . Expo.~s-:·opemng week," stateq. Orchestra for these productions 
tic Baf:1d" . start stummin' away · Sherman Street (SpokaneS' -- · . directo·r JQ~n Duenow, ·~and , I will be Wendal Jones, chairman; 
abc;>ut 9 p.m. w,ith no cover . "~easo~ Street" is ~laying ·., will be' a· reception for the artist know that we have . a cast and depar:tmert ~f ~usic. 
charge. . everythmg from rpck ·to lJazz to at fhe show. Refresh'l1ents will . ~=1 
R~mad_a Inn (_Spokane) -- ·Barn blues for a mere $1 cover charge.. .be served. · · 
Albright 1s playing for the Flight . Spokane House (Spokane) -- A · . · · · .. · · 
Deck this weekend. No cover five piece group is· the· back up · . 
charge. - . ' . I • : music for variety-~in~ing, Linda Free Co·ncert.A.'t SFCC 
Fatty Copperfield s (Spokane) Herre. Sh~ starts smgmg at· 9 : 30. · 
-- "Cobblestone" is being held · • . s· . . 
over another week for their light · Ship Show. et 
rock tunes. No cov~r charge. 
Scene 22 Take 5 (Spokane) --
For boogiein' music, "Ship of · 
Fools" entertains. Cover charge 
is ·$1.50. · 
Fireside Restaurant ('Cheney) . 
-- Country V,ibes are still going : 
"Poseidon Adventure" is the 
AS film to be presented Saturday 
and Sunday night in the PUB 
Multi-Purpose Room. Admission 
is · 50 cents wifh 1.0. and -$1 
general admission. 
... 
. ·THE · 
. DO.OBIE ,BRO'FHERS 
. . .. 
· TUES. MARCH ·5. 8:00 PM· 
-· . . 
S~~KANE COLISEUM . _ 
TIC"ETS AVAILABLE·: Northtown Music/ · . 
Valley Record Rack/Bo~ M·arche/Pete Jacoy's. 
A musical g,roup named 
·~Abiqua" performs a free con-· 
cert at the · Spoka·ne Falls 
Community . College Performing . . 
. Arts Building at noon Friday, the, 
group's promoti'an manager · 
Mark Goetz announced. 
. . 
. with this coupon: 
BOW~ .. ,~· 
2GAMES, 
p11y ·.,01 ·1.· 
OR 
.PLA¥ 1 HOua 
Of POOL, -' .. 
paj.for In hour 
i Expires Fri. March. 15, 1-,14 
··. Gam·e Room ~ ·Fool6all ' 
Air Hockey - Beer - Wine 
Sandwiches - Pizza 
CHENEY 
.~. BOWL ·. 
' 
~NIS HOPPER·WARREN OATES 
PETER emLE · BEN JOHNSON · 
IN . 
KID. ·atUE .. 
1U I.WILL ·P11111: 747·1747 
-· 
., 
t 1t'tt••"••'••·· 
" -
. ..,, \ '. 
-
Delaney To Appear 
In Fritl,ay ·conce,rt · 
THE EA$TERNER 
Bring. J}eds For 
Winter Carnival 
An intercollegiate Winter Car-
nival will be held March 16 at 49 
Degrees North. 
A tug of war on skiis, obstacle 
race, inner tube race and bed 
race are among the ·events 
scheduled. All contests except 
for the dual slalom are .open to 
beginners and equipment will be 
supplied except for beds and 
inner tubes. 
, Anyone witl:a a current college 
· · ID card, whether competing or 
not, Will be able to purchase a $3 
I ift ticket. · 
.Norman Leyden. 
With Syinph<:1n.r 
Spokane Symphony Orct:iestra 
witt.l gu~st conductor Norman 
Leyden and the Spokane Chorale 
from SFCC will present 11An 
Eyeningwith Gershwin" March 6 
at 8: 15 p.m. in tt:le Fox Theater. 
The repertoire for the per.for- , 
mance in Spokane will include 
Gershwin's "Rhapsody in Blue," 
excerpts from the folk-opera 
11Porgy and Bess," and a medley 
. . . . , i ·of. ,Gershwin trademarks. 
·. Delaney ,Bramlett, forrmer.ly of Da.ve· Ma59n, Eric Qlapton and . R ll ,.,,_ S 1:.. 
Delaney and ·Bonmie, will appear the.Everly .B_rot~ers. -He has al~ 0 er .I. ~ .pea ff, 
in concert FridaY,, .Mar.ch 1 at 8 -. ~rodu~~d . ~is fi_rst ~lo .alb~m. · 11The Ionian Origins of Greek 
p.m. in the PUB. · . . titled ~me l1h~ngs Coming. Drama" will be./the subject of a 
Delaney's ne'w band,·Y1!hich h~s _ Tende.r Green,. a. Spokane Lyceum lect-ure. by Dr. Duan·e 
received good rie~ews from group, is also billed · for the Roller March 5 at 10 a.m. in JFK 
performances at 'the trouba~o.ur · .. per!or"!lance. . . · Auditorium. 
in Los Angeles.- co1,1sists of a hor.n Tickets are $1.50: ~dvance, ~2. . 
section, · org~n. dr:ummer ~nd · day·91t~esh~~1°~student~w,th: Art Exhibit Set 
I 
J "The Training Needs of Overseas Americans as 
Seen by Their National Co-workers in Asia," is the 
title of an article by Dr. Mary B. Johnston, home 
economics department, published in the latest 
. issue of "Social Change ( vol. III, no. 4)." Research 
·for the article was conducted with funds provided 
by an. EWSC institutional grant. .... The school of 
business and administration has been awarded a 
grant of $1,280 by the department of the Army to 
conduct a three credit course titled "The 
Emergence of Management Theory,'' Business 
396. The course was designed by Alla.n S. Baillie, 
managemenf . departmen( .... Louise M. Prugh, 
home economics department, recently returned 
from San Francisco where she· attended a meeting 
of college home economic 'faculty members and 
HEIB's (Home Economics in Business). The topic 
of the meetings was how college home economics 
classes could relate more directly to busines~s ..... A 
foreign language work-shop on the French-phone 
World was recently attened by Dr. Lu Diane H. 
Corbin, French department. ·corbin attended the 
workshap as preparation for the 1974 Inland 
Empire Culture Institutes to be held for foreign 
language teachers June .17-July 5 on . the EWSC 
campus ..... EWSC was represented for the first 
time. at the staff meeting for the Coordinating 
· three guita.r~.· · .-. ·· college 1dent1f1~t1pn and . $2 and 
· Si~c~ .. his , Sf3par~tion with $2.50~ for ot~_er~. . ..,, · 
Boonie af:ter. ,,,fiv.e yers. ahd six The conc~rt 1s presented by 
. albums, Delaney ·. has, r~cbrded · the ~ssoc1atea , ,Students. of 
-Council for Occu~tional Education in Seattle 
recently. Hflen J. Westrum, . economics depart ... 
ment, attended the Vocational Home Economics 
Conference for Teachers from State Colleges and 
Uniyersities .... . Allan E. Neils, economics· depart-
ment, and Dr. Sergio L. H. Bocaz, Spanish 
· A -~bincano art exhibit will . be - department,.. recently attended the Northwest 
pn display b.~~inning ~ar~h .4 at · Symposium on Chilie at Evergreen State College in 
the ga_llery 1r;, the Art Butldmg. qtympia. · 
with th.e· · Beatles, Leon Russ~II, EWS~, 
~ ' . 
I • 
.,. 
·TENDER:·.GREEM· 
p.u.b.8 pm 
, 
tickets: 1 .51 advance 
2.00 day of show _(with i.d.) 
' . ' . 
2
.00 (general) 
2.50 . -
,, 
... : 
.. ' .. 
' , 
I .), 
J 
" 
. J 
. . 
. ( ?- . 
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Player G PTS 
Cox · 24 297 
Seil 24 292 
Hite 20. 221 
Alaniva 24 250 
Heutink 24 179 
Harris 24 127 
McAlister 23 111 
Stautz 21 105 
Allen 17 75 
Harper 13 53 
Waters 21 79 
Brown 17 62 
EWSC 24 1866 
Opponents 24 1705 
- - .. . .· . ~ .. 
TreVino· .Teed O.ff 
When lofty Lee,Trevino makes his invasion of the 
Inland· Northwest in April two l1=tings are certain. 
One is that veteran sports commentator ·Ray Scott · 
will not be there. The other is tliat for $1!2 this 
veteran will not be there either. I could've seen Bob 
Dylan for less than $12. . ~· ., ., ·· 
Trevino,, who will compete in · a 'four-play~r 
exhibition match at. Lil~erty Lake Golf Course, is 
. not very happy with. Ra~Scott these days. And this 
is putting Trevino's ~sposition mildly, to be sure. 
It seems that Scott, prompted by hi~ boss, asked 
Trevino to delay his birdie putt on · the· 17th green 
for 20 seconds in last week's Jackie Gleason Golf 
Classic. So the putt could get op live television .. 
Setting the Stage . 
· Trevino had been previously aggravated or 
agitated by the . CBS-TV crew earlier in the 
tournament. · 
-- ~evino has not won a tournament for nearly.a 
year. . , 
-- He was right in the thick of things at the 17th 
green as be was tied. for the lead. The pressqre, 
needless to say, was on. . . · · · 
And now, just before he is about to make his 
crucial birdie attempt at 17, Scott tells Trevino to 
hold his putt up for 20 seconds s9 it will get on live 
TV. Scott, only acting under the orders of his 
producer-director Frank Chirkini~, now is caught 
'"~ight in the middle of his boss and~ rt,evino. That 
alone .could be worth the purple-heart. · 
Not Too Thrilled : , 
Trevino of course isn't too thrilled about the . 
whol~ affair. He blew the golf tour~ament on that 
very same 17th' green. Right after Scott's 
distracting words he promptly missed his birdie 
putt ·and then missed an easy 12;:.inch tap-in. I 
thought I saw smoke coming out .-of his ---ears on 
television when he-missed that 'short putt. Now I 
know why. - . · . ,. 
·· ~hirkinia says it was all a joke, that they (he and 
Scott) didn't mean for Trevino to delay his putt. 
But it doesn't matter now as it could've . cost 
Trevino $40,000. That is no · laughing matter. 
· Chirkinia was wrong for thinking up ihe idea and 
Scott was wrong fQr doing it. . 
Trevino had every right to be. upset- about it. 
After all, what can anybody do ab0'1t it now that it 
has happened:_ Make Chirkinia and .Scott write, "I 
will be a good boy~·, 100 times on a scorecard? 
RECORDS· 
AT DISCO.ONT PRICES -. 
Att R£68RDS OFF .s2.oo. _ ,
~5.98 ·- NOW - $3.98 
$6. 98 -NOW ~ s.4_.9a. 
' Nexf week The E~·ste.rner will 
announce · its 1974 Evergreen 
All-Conference basketball team 
and Player o1. the Year. 
Leading candidates for Player 
of the Year honors are Eastern . 
Oregon's sharpshooting .R@n 
Townsend, Oregon Tech's tougt, 
Dave Carr_igan and Eastern 
Washington's sensational fresh-
man Ron Cox. 
Townsend led the conference 
in scoring with arl average better. 
than 20 points . per game. 
Carrigan not orily finished among 
the scoring leaders but lead the· 
Evergreen Conference in assists. 
Cox was among rebounding 
lead~rs and· led the Eagles to a 
share of the conference crown. 
'r 
.. 
~ . 
JunioF Varsity 
season EF.1d~1_1g 
Nearing the ·end ,of the 
1973-74 basketball season, East-
ern Washington's j~oior varsity 
split ~a pair of games last 
~eekend. 
Last Friday evening the Eagle 
JV came bad< after an eight-
point halftime deficit to over-
come Eastern Oregon 75-64. 
Sam Martinez led the Eagle 
attack with 14 points, Gary 
Livermore netting 20 for the 
. Mounties. ' 
Saturday the Eagles lost to 
Lewis and Clark State 67-61 .. 
Jerry Nelson's 26-point perfor-
fllance spar.ked the triumph for 
LC along with Gary Forrest's 19: 
Matt Westman topped, Eastern 
Washington scorers as he got 18, 
points to Sam Ma·rtinez's 16. 
EWSC junior varsity completed 
_its. season last nig~t against the· 
Whitworth Pirates. 
' .EASTERN WASH. ·JV (61). - Keith: 
Harper .6, Jim Green 3, Brian 'fwlet-
meyer 6, Matt Lessman 18, St.ve Sulli-
van 4, Sam Martinez 16, Doug Howell 
•• • 
, l,~WIS:.CLARK ~v (67) - Den WMson ·' 
,. 'Garv Forre5t 19,. Jerry Nelson 26, 
Chad Ester.brack •2, · .arad Hansen ,, 
Marte McGovrel 10. · 
Helftlme acore - .L,<: 27, E11tern JV 
.. . 
·.Boxers Wanted 
Spokane Valley Boxing Club 
needs men from EWSC for 
workouts. See Max Kipp between 
7-9 p.m. at the Indian Communit)' · 
Center, 1007 N. 4.Columbus, 
Spokane, on Monday, Wednesday 
or Friday. ' 
JERRY KRAUSE·· .. Head coach 
of 'the Eagles ,who finished in a tie 
.with Oregon Tech ·and Central 
Washington for. the Evergreen· 
Conference basketball:- champ-
·ionship. 1 
With one of their finest efforts 
'of the year Easterrn's women's 
tymnastics team finished 'first in · 
a 'four-way meet last' weekend. 
,The Eagles were 'l~d,' as' usual,._ 
· by Linda Chulos, who captu·red 
the ~rO(flid title With 32.80 
points. EWS.C's _Bunny ~oody 
came-in second at-30 paints with 
Tris Ellis third with 29.60. 
Chulos captured th'e floor 
exercise, bars and beam with. 
Moody second in each ot ·those 
events. · 
Th.is coming Saturday the 
Eagles travel to Pullman's Bohler 
Gym to compete against five 
other Northwest colleges . 
D11cks G'aptwre 
I • 
·Pt1llmalil Meet 
. . 
Unjversity of Oregon captured 
last week's Pacific Northwest 
Championship at Bohler I Gym-· 
nasium in Pullman with a total of 
312 points. 
Univ~rs_ity of Was~fngtQn fin- · 
ished second and host Washing- . 
ton St~te third. Eastern Montana 
came in first among small 
colleges totaling 109 points to 
EWSC's 106. 
Eastern coach Jack Benson 
was -pleased with his team's 
performance, John Reese, Terry 
Kelly and freshman Al Smith in 
parti~ular. 
Next scheduled action for the 
gymnasts is this weekend a-
gainst Oregon College of Educa-
tion in Monmouth. 
. . . 
Qr Jcin .. ~tt•· · · . 
. Sports 'Editor. 
\ ' ,;;_--;-;::..;=·::c 
. . 
Playing . t he part of the 
"spoiler" 1 Eastern ,Oreg,m sur-
prisingly !J,>set Easter,n Washing-
ton 62-58 last Friday as the 
.Eagles were forced to settle foJ a 
three-way tie with Central W~sh-
ington and Or~gQn Tech for the· 
. Ever~reen ,~hampionship. · · 
The ·Wildcats and Owls also 
ended their conference. ca'mp-
aign last Friday. Centra·1, edged ~ 
Oregon College af · Ed_ucation 
66-63 behind a strong second 
half· rally \and Tech stung 
$outh~rn Oregon 7'6-69. EWSC, 
CWSC and OIT all ended the 
season with 8-4 marks. 
The Eagles, mir:1us Bernie Hite 
w.ho was ill, led 23-7 early in the 
· game·and 35-21 at halftime. But 
the Mounties bounced back· 
quickly in the second half, 
scoring the first six points of the 
session. EOC successfully con-
tained EWSC's sensational fresh-
man, Ron Cox, inside as tbe 
Eagles were plagued by 14 
turnovers. · 
Townsend Smokes 
. The Mounties' Ron iownset1d, 
leading_ scorer in the confer~nce 
and candidate for 'EvCo Player of 
the Year honors, did most of the 
damage scoring 24 points. He got 
. 20 of those in the second half. 
EWSC caJJle·back to be .within 
two points with ·two minutes 
remaining, Mark Seil connecting 
on a jump shot But the Eagles 
never got closer than two points 
in the,,,. fiaal moments. . .. , __ 
The l:agles- C(;)ncluded- their 
regular season last night , in 
Spokane-against Whitworth. 
· Eastern (51) E. Ortt,0n ('2) 
GFT GFT 
Waters 2 0-1 " Isbell 1·0.0 2 Cox 5 4-.C U Prster · o 3-4 3 
· · AS.I 11 5 0-0 10 Raymnd 2 3-5 7 1 
· anva 4 0-0 8 Nutt 2 0-0 .4 
Hutlnk 5 3-3. 13 Frv 1 0-0 2 
Stautz O 0-0 O Lyman .. 1 0-0 2 
McAlstr 1 0-0 2 McKay 2 1-2 s · 
Brown 1 1-2 3 TwnHnd 10 """ 24 
' . McGldry ' 2 3"" 7 
Crttndn 2 O.Q A 
Totals 25 8-10 58 ;i:otals 24 14-18 62.' 
EWSC 35 23-51 
EOC . • 21 41-42 
Fouled out-none. Total fouls -EWSC 
18, eoc 12. Technical-Isbell, Town-
5-!nd1. EOC crowd. . 
OfnclalS-Connle Kllgeland and Rich-
ard Correa . . 
A--500. 
Beat Lewis-Clark · 
-
Keeping their district · playoff 
hopes alive, Eastern impressive-
ly bQmbed Lewis and Clark State 
last Satu_rday 86 .. 51 in Lewistan. 
Ron Cox led the Eagle attack 
(which was again without Bernie 
Hite) scoring 18 points. Mark 
Seil and Chds Brown each added 
14 points. . . 
The Warriors ,lost despite the 
torrid shooting of Anthony Mann 
who got 28 points. Eric .Clark 
. scored 19 points in LC's losing 
cause. 
: at~) (~
0
: ·,· • Lewl..Clart.(71~:. 
• ' l '- Gl'T· Waters· · 3'2·2 · t=fOPkl,- · o 1-2 1 
· Heuth'it t ·2.2 At1v111n 1 o.o 2 
Mc:Allater , 5 t,;c; 10 Mcca~v · 4 1-2 , 
Allen · · ~ 2·2 6 · Clerk · , 1.2 19: 
CHox 1 7 -.s 11;, Menlna · l2 """ 28 1 err s . 2 0-0 • Sueu1tt . 2 0-0. • 
S.lls · . 7 0-0 14 : Brown o 2-2 2 
Alanlva 220.0 •· Fel1nhuar · 3 0-1 6 Brown ' 6 -3 U · ~ · 
----·-·. I - -
·'TOf811 · ff 12•14 U . Totals 31 t -13 71 
East. Washh'ttfo1t . 36 S0-16 
L1w11-c11rtc' u 36-i-n 
· Fouled ~t - Clark. Total. fouls -Etsterh 17, .1.-C 17. . · 
Officials - Jay Shelledv and Chuck 
. - t'flr!o11 .. ~~~- - . ~ - . . . 
. .,. 
) 
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.. By Rog~r San~on 1 ,;:·;-. . · Jo Me~sex· with 5~~,, Ray Oliger Staff,Writer . . 1 ,, fir.irig 563.and ~am-captain Rich 
East~rn's Wand~.: "Beadeye" R~ins hitting ~56, , . 
Oliver found herself among the In the Con.ventional competi-
.elite in riflery as she fired pertect tioA it .was Eastern's red team 
300 fpr 300 in .the Intercollegiate arisir:,g. vict~r-iously for the se-
Sectionals hela lilere last week- · cond time . as they edged 
end. Mcint~na Stale 6y on·e point in a 
Oliver's 'fir~t e~er fete estab- tie breaker~ 773 to772. Again it 
lisgetJ ·a ~e~ national ~ecord. if}· w~s Olivert~kirig scorirag honors 
.• the . indiyidl:l~I lnterrr1at1onal tar- : wit~: ~95 for ~00.. , fQUQwed by 
. get competition. The record' was . R~·ins with 293,' Oliger 29?, and 
. · previoulsy held by. 11- other ~essex ~88 .. , . . ', ~ 
. shooters· with scores of 299 fqr . !'.It takesJ~ while tor: something 
300 inolt,Jding the top womar.i .. like that t-0 sihk in", said Oliver of 
• 11.,ttJ.,~(~~. jq . ,tl~jfpr,19~.:.Mar:garet - 1:ier new nationai recor~:.She 1~Jso 
1Mutctock. Oliv,er1s record also mentioned that she is extremely 
. includes- .four .extra bullseyes pleased with ·her rifle, a 52E 
. from Jhe :stariding' P()Sition. mod~I .. Wit;1c.h~ster, which is 
• 
11De~dey.eJI Oliver also tied the aooot the first of its kind to 
·, lnter:nationar record - i,n ·the "make .it:" _ 
'kneeling po$itior:1· shooting · 199 Oliv~r ,is > a· ta11didate )or for 200. . AII-Americao 'recognifion, and 
It turned .out to be a record . with· J'ler ey~s on the future 
smashing week~nd as Eastern's Qly.mpic Ga~es ·she will soon be 
Red team ~stablished a new attemtping te gain ~ position on 
' school record on International the United States Rifle team. 
.targets of 2268 for 2400, erasing ,lhiswee.kend the team travels 
that of 2251 set in the fall of to Reno, Nevada to compete with 
1972. Oliver .led the team with 1~·.other schools, again including 
580 for 600, followed by Martha arch rivals, MSU. 
············;•;•;•;,;•;•;~······· •••• •.•J!.··············e'!,~···:~···:·:·····:•:•:•:•:•:•:•;•;•;•;.•;-.•:..,;•;•;.·~·~·-···~·-·········································· •e•e•e•i!!..•e • • • • • • • • •~;·• ~•e•e•e!.•"iJ!.e•e•.t.~•.'!.e 'il!..il!..e • ,~ • •~:.• • • •e• •.•.•~•.~•.•.•.~•.~•.•e!.!!i•r,,•a•e!.•e••••••••••·•~·••••••••••••••• 
•e•e•e•i!!.e•••••••••••••••••~e!w ~~••• •.• • .;,•iJ!.e•e•J!i•;/'.!eY-7,e~•• ~•e•e~..il!.•••••!iJ!•e•• •.•.•.•.•a•.••*•"•"9 .•.f!e•e•e•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• !-!•!•!~·~·~·~·~-!·~·~?.•.•:•: • .t!.•.•.•!-••• .;._ •••• •.•n7e•N.--... .•!l'!-S!-~!•S'S'!-.• ••••••••• , ••• •,•.!'-•.•.•.•.-.-••••• •.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.-.•.•.•.•.•.•.• 
Spring ·p E Classes -: 
Five hours of activity (your choiee) can reduee one of the 20-credit 
requirement.areas by five hours. Below is a sarpple of activity courses 
of!ered Spring Quarter. Check Spring Quarter Annot.tncement of 
Classes for full schedule. · 
COURSE NO. TIME DAYS - ACTIVIW 
60125 
00125 
60125 · 
60125 
60125 
60125 
6012, . 
~ 60125 . 
60125 
60125 
· 60125. 
6012s 
60125 
60125 
60125 
6012s 
~ 
I' 1:00-J:OO M-W 
1 :00-3 :00 T-TH 
2;00>-J:OO M-W 
12:00-2:00 T-TH 
1:00-2:00 Mon 
1:00-J:OO Wed 
1:00-2:00 Mon 
3:00-5:00 Wed 
2:00-5:00 Mon 
2:00-!,:00 Wed 
6:00-8:00 MWF 
2:00-L:OO Tue 
2:00-L.:OO Thu 
1:00-2:00 M-lf 
.. 12 :00-1 :00 M-W 
1 :00-2 :00 M-lf . 
Bicycling 1 
. Blcyc.li'ng 
Tennis 
Archery 
Sailing 
Sailin~ 
Sailing 
Sailing 
River Raftinp- ' 
River Rafting 
Flyfishin,: 
Mountaineering' 
Mountaineering 
Oolf 
Jog,r.i.ng 
Jogging 
INSTRUCTOR 
Bensen 
J!ensen 
Byrnes 
,Chissus 
Barr 
Barr 
Barr 
Barr 
Black 
Black 
ltlitehill 
Black 
Black 
Byrnes 
Massengale 
Martin 
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DFaper .Heads Group 
Matmen Prepare For Trip 
Six Eastern Washington wrest-
lers are currently making final 
preparation for the upcoming 
NAIA . National Championship 
Mar. 7, 8 and 9 at the University 
of Wisconsin. 
Don Draper heads the contin-
gent of quality as he hasn't 
suffered a defeat all season long. 
Most re€ently he captured the 
118-pound title at the Evergreen 
Conference, Championship. 
A.junior from Richland, Draper 
,was Washington State Junior 
Cellege champion as a sopho-
more and placed third . ifl the 
national junior college tourna-
ment. 
Gary Richardson and· Lanny 
IDavidso.n wer:e l:loth individual · 
.champions at the EyCo champ-
. ionship and will accompany 
. Dr~per. Rioli\ardson, a junior 
from Havre, Mont., captured the 
134-pound crown. He was -North-
west champion as. ·a sophomore 
and finished third in the national 
· junior coflege wrestling tourney . 
Captures Championship ·, 
Davidson is a freshman from 
Ephrata a11d won the 177-pound 
- championship at the conference 
finals. 
Tony ,Bryne, Keith Koch and 
Tom ·Kenny, all runner-ups at the 
EvCo finals, will compete in the 
nationals as well. Byrne is a 
sophomore from Colfax who was 
stcate champion his senior year at 
high school. · He was sidelined 
with injuries last year. 
Koch is known as the · "old 
man" of the EWSC squad at 26 
yea~s .of age. Koch . graduates in 
June. w • • • • : 
.. Women in Oregon 
·Eor BB Regionals 
Eastern Washington's wo-
men's basketball team will take 
part in this week's Nortnwest 
Collegiate Womens Sports Asso-
ciation regional tournament at 
the Univ~rsity of Oregon. 
The E~gles will . participate 
a long with Boise State College, 
University of "1oritana, Montana 
State, Central Washington, 
Washington State, Western 
Washington, University of Wash-
ington, Oregon College of Educa-
tion, Oregon State, Portland 
State, Southern Oregon, Univer-
. sity of Oregon and Simon Fraser. 
. The winner of the 'regionals, 
which take place this Thursday 
through Saturday, will qualify for 
the · nationals sponsored by the 
National Associationof Intercol-
legiate Athletics for Women. The 
· ntionals will be held Mar. 20-23 
at Kansas State University. 
Past Revisited 
EWSC basketball team finish-
.: ed the 1944 season with a 24-6 
record. Jack Perrault won the 
inspirational trophy. 
.. 
. f 't 
.. WISCONSIN BOUND-Left to right from top are Tony Byrne, Tom 
Kenny, Gary Richardson, unbeaten Don Draper, Lanny Davison and . 
Keith Koch. 
. ~ 
.Deadline Change 
Entry deadline for Intramural 
Wrestling has beeh moved to .. 
today. It will start Wednesday, 
Mar. 6 at 3 p~m. in the Wrestling 
Room. 
SEARC 
Thous·ands of Topics 
· $2. 75 per page 
Send for your up-to-date, 160-page, 
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00 
to cover postage (delivery -time is 
1 to 2 days). · 
R.ESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
J.1941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2 
·_LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
,f213) 477-8474 or 477-5493 
J Our research materlal is sold for 
research assistance only. 
EN.JOY THE HAPPY HOUR DAYS 
•, 
.l 
··· AT ••  
. . 
SUNDAYS, WEDNESDAY EVENINGS 
./ 
J 
t) 
I/' 
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SPICE Progfam Attemp.ts Io 
Understand Minqrity-Neee:Js 
School Projects in lntercultural . awareness to a cognitive und~r- 11A lot of times there ,is a 
Community Exploration (SPICE) -standing of the· needs of minority sincere effort on the part of the 
is a program whose goal is to · students and to implement plans · · school system to change in ·order 
encourage full participation in of action, alternatives and strat- to address, themselves to the 
community proGesses by the egies to modify the school. needs of the minority students 
minority constituency. Prior to becoming involved but they lack the relations~ip · 
Cecil T. Jose, director of the with a school di$tri~t, however, with the community in r~cogniz-
SPICE' program ,at Eastern, said . Jose said, they must receive an ing resources and gai11ing the 
the program focuses on. the invitation Which usually comes· support of the minority commun-
school as the institution within from the super_intendent of the ity," he said. · 
which participation may initially district. Jose pointed out the lac~ of 
take place. · Jose said that once the support from the minority com-
Funded by the Federal govern- ·invitation is receiv.ed, SPICE, in munity goes back to the adminis-
ment SPICE i's currently working . COQperation with the school tration and teachers of a school · 
with 50 to 60 school districts in · district, explores the function, district in that they have usually 
Washington, Oregon and ·1daho. . resources and orga_nization of · not had any classes or experi-
Jose said the purpose of SPICE .·· the community to determine the ences in minority affairs. 
was to extend from just an . . probl~s they are encountering. Jose said SPICE attempts to 
· make the school district and the · 
'Br. a· n d f He I p.s. o· _ rga· .n 1· 2-e minorities involved-aware they Ii l. cannot institute change on their own. "SPICE gets the twp groups 
V t C ~ · · p· . · working .t9gether on the ground . e.S II a·p-te r I A .. ns. On _ :~~'. of proposed programs," he 
By Rob ,\lien 
Staff Writer . 
The first nationally recognized 
veteran's organization· i'nside 
.prison walls has been organized 
with the. help of · an East~rn 
student. 
Dennis A. Brandt, secretary-
treasurer of the EWSC Veterans. 
Cooperative, has been instru-
menta I in establishing a chapter 
of the Association of American 
Veterans (AMVETS) at the 
Washington State Penitentiary at . 
Walla Walla. The post of World 
War I, World War II, Korean and 
Vietnam era veterans was estab-
lished Sunday at the minimum 
security block 11 at the prison. 
Brandt said his interest began 
in the project last year when he 
heard about a group at Walla 
Walla called Veterans In Prison 
. (VIP's). Brandt and several 
representatives from the Vet's 
office in Showalter Hall then 
made a trip to the prison in 
December. 
11We thought we would go 
down to see what we could do for · 
them,'.' Brandt said. 
During the first visit the 
prisoner.?.s asked Brandt if he 
could assist in obtaining Wash-
ington State flags to fly over the 
maximum and minimum security 
blocks at the institution. Brandt 
put the VIP's in contact with Mr. 
and Mrs. George Brown, Spo-
kane, who went through a two 
month struggle to get the flags 
inside the _prison gates . . 
With the help of BraAdt and 
the Brown's the VIP's then 
sought to become a recognized 
charter of AMVET's. The charter 
was granted Feb. 15 and . 
presented to the prisoners 
Sunday night. 
INSIDE THE WALLS -- Eastern student Dennis Brandt (left) raps·· 
with a minimum security inmate inside -Washington State 
Penitentiary at Walla Walla. Brandt has been instrumental ·in ~he 
organizing of a chapter of AMVETS at the institution, the first-ever 
nationally recognized veterans group inside prison walls ( photo by· 
rob allen). 
do you have a 
. . 
D~INKIMG? · 
PROBLEM .. 
Altho.ugh SPICE invol~es 
Blacks, Chicanos and Indians the 
program is n9t an' attempt to . 
unify the three minorities. "We 
respect and support one anoth-
ers needs .but at the· sam·e ·time 
demand autonomy," said· Jose. 
Jose explained that unification 
is viewed as a · melting · pot 
philosophy · which· would - mean 
assimilation rather than acultt.Jr-
ation. Aculturation, as defined by 
Jose, means taking the best of 
. both the minorities values and 
non-minorities values and apply-
ing them to 'contempo-ry. life 
styles. 
Jose said the SPICE concept of 
desegregation does not include 
the school ·as· a filtration system 
through whch minorities are 
filtered into the mainstream of 
the dominant society. 
He added, however, the SPICE 
· concept of desegregation is not 
an indictment, duplication or 
explotation of existing or pr.opos.: 
ed school-community education-
al projects. · 
- If YQu Don't Like Taverns- · 
Trylhe 
OLD SMOKE-SHOP 
BEE·R. PARtO·R· 
-.w. 230 Riverside· 
Open 7 am, Mon-Sat 
RED HOT MUSIC .. 
Thur. Fri. Sat • 
.. sl.00 PITCHERS 
·Thur. 8 pm : 10 pm 
'L ..:.· . ,re .~~ 
Episcopa 
:. cliurch 
ISALfVEANDWElll · 
. ··· IN CHE-NEY . 
St.-Paul's •· 7th & c· ( across from · Senior Hall 1 
Sundays-llAM 
· . HolJ Eucharist 
··Mondays~7-:30'ttM : · . 
. · Evening Prayer · . 
for further info call 235~4843. · 
IT'LL CUT YOUR PROB.LEM TO tsc 
·v · ".i , ·~..-J-
February 28, 1974 
. 
~ ALPHA PHI OMEGA NEEDS COUPONS-Alpha Phi'. Omqa: is 
seeking Bettj · Cr:oc~er · coupons · to · assist in 1purchasing a 
15-passenger bus for· Lakeland Village .. 
• • I . , , , 
Memb_ers So~ght By Solar Societ~· 
· Tlie Solar _ Energy Society .of 
America, a ·recently .. for.med . 
non~profit corP.(>ration, has an-
nounced a campaign .to achieve 
an initial goal of ten· thousand 
members. 
the Society will function · as a 
clea·ring h~use _for inform.at ion on 
all aspects of solar -energy. · 
Persons interested · in the · 
Society are urged to ·write the 
Society's · president, David L. 
Satchwell, Suite. ··116, W 2780 
·S~pulvedfl Blvct~ Torranc~, CA. 
~FQrmed by a.group of-promin-
ent scientist~, acade.mi~ians, 
,echnologists and industnalists 90505. , .· 
I ~ 
., . . . . 
. . . ' ' . 
•-- Professor · M,Cohllel _·-• . 
·· haS :Ille .11.Wer tO · 
lecture ·in· a .dozen· 
classroo•s ··at once~ .. -. -~ 
. . ' ~ 
. . . . 
. · Jolin ~cConnell takes a seafat a a~alcon-·· 
sole in the audio-vis1,1al center at Washington 
State University facing a ba~ery of TV canieras 
and m~nitors to lecture· on :business law. . 
There are no students in the room·as·he talks 
over the . TV circuit. Elec;:tricity . giyes Dr.. 
McConnell the power to lecture.to hµndreds of 
WSU students in classrooms, and wherever the 
circuit reaches. . 
· This use .of electricity in the .audi~visual 
center is only· one of many on t.he wsu· . cam~· 
pus. Electricity powers highly sopliisticated. 
electronic equipment in most major colleges 
and universities. ' J ' 
·To. produce the power needed, new ·electric 
generating facilities must be built now~ T~ey 
~u~t. be tiuilt for · mQre efficient performailcJ' 
with ~e best safeguards for the envlJ'p~enl 
· While all this.research and building is going 
on, We are. sure.that.if everyone cooperates and 
nobody .wastes, . t}iere will be .enough el~tric 
. energy to meet :th~ ·needs. · · · 
.· THE··WAs·tilNGT.ON 
WATER.POWER CO. 
Cl•an ~,ai,n ,,;, a Bill,r E .. ui,on,,a•"' 
. . ,. JI .. . .. ' ,. ... ., . 
/ 
. , 
~- ' 
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235-8414 
Computer; Ceurse 
AvaiJab1e· 1 n .~Pring 
A two week course in the use of 
·the computer terminal and a · 
, brief introduction to the BASIC 
language will be offered by, the 
. mathematics department th is 
spring. 
Department chairman Dr. 
Hugh D. Sullivan said ' students 
will be given actual · problems to 
work on the, comput~r.; The 
course will be listed as Math 297 
- complete learning programs and will meet daily at 2 p.m. April 
· for more information 2 to 15 with Dr. Stanley 
,._ call 235-4680 : Robinson and Dr. Robert Thomp-
._.<.,7 .. : 3•o •am-to•s•:~ll!o •pm-M.011 .. -.Frll!'D~•· son instructing. 
I• 
Trentwood Army Reserve (Spokane> has openings in 
Instruction and Administration~ An E5 ~ith 3 years 
service can make between $1,000 and $1,800 a year for one 
weekend per moo.th and two weeks ip sum in er. One year 
contract. Full PX privileges Farichild AFB. Limited. 
Medical~· dental, commissary ·and life insurance. 
Retiremertf .plan and other benefit.s. For information, call 
· · TE8;5598 after 5 p.m. 
·. Yes, Virginia, the.re' really is a Captain r.ossarian. 
• I • 
JIIJV'·:~~~~ci!::4;N~ER.: · 
. · ·· l 706-lst STREET . ~· · 235-6249 . 
(one block west of Farmers and Merchants Bank) 
OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 8-,,.M. -6 P.M. 
'(always convenient parking) . 
· CHENEY'S 'FA.STEST DRY. CLEANl~G SER~ICE· 
.· ·1N BY 10 OUif BYr s· s:AME -DAY 
• 41B$ &LEANONLY.FORSI.00 
,• PROFESSIONAL FINISHING 
AND .. AtTERATIONs· . 
• ~twrAtSO DO ·SUEDES A·NortEA~Jtt·ERS· -·· 
. . . .' ~ ~ 
S·PECIA £.!. SWEATERS-(plain·~ 2 tor 99' 
• I . • · I 
Free Income Tax 
Co·nsu ltation Offered 
Free federal income tax con-
sultation will be . available to 
students March 6 at the PUB. 
· The School of Business and 
Administration ·in cooperation 
with, the Internal Revenue Ser-
vice office in Spokane will 
provide the service from 9 a.m. to 
, 2 p.m. on. Main Street. Advanced 
accounting majors will man 
tables set up for the purpose 
along with agents from the IRS. 
Russell . Smith, accounting 
. department faculty . member, 
serves as liaison from the college 
for the service, the last to be 
offered on campus ·during. this 
tax season. 
Twenty 
Tears 
Ago 
~,.,/.; 
\Jote·r Turnout 50% 
Chicanos Meet 
Eastern's Chica .11 From the· Feb. 24, 1954 issue of Th~ Easterner: 
meet Mar. 5 ~f g~:~ w:n HERE COME DA VOTE--As primary elections 
Hargreaves 205. · : came and went, leaving ten candidates on the slate 
two .constitutional amendments concerning home-
coming chairman were passed. AS President Don 
Childress expressed concern that the voter turn-out 
was only about 50 per cent, a decrease from last 
year. 
MEN'S 
.and 
WOM·EN'S· · 
SPORTSWEAR 
~Cheney Dept. Store 
Downtow.n Chene 
~· CHENEY, 
. NEWSFiND 
420 -Fi-rsf 
OPEN' 
8 am - 10 pm Sun. Fri. 
i3 am - 6 pm Sat. 
· Snac_~_s ·and Smokes 
Records and Tapes· 
~ . 
Cards & Magazines 
present 
HEY, LISTEN -- Appearing in Spokane, The 
Eastern chorale and madrigal singers ~tarted off 
on their tour of Washington and Idaho high schools. 
They will bring their ambitious presentation, 
which includes a faculty string quartet, to Colville, 
Newport, Coeur d 'Alene, Wallace and Kellogg, 
Idaho. 
NOT AGAIN -- Dick Edwards sank 32 points but 
Eastern still fell to Puget Sound 69-65. This 
eliminates any hope that the Savages could go to 
the playoffs. 
Q·UICKL Y NOW -- EWSC plans to open a junior 
college branch in Spokane next fall. Several acts 
were chosen at the AS talent show to represent 
Eastern at an .exchange show with Whitworth. 
Eastern's rifle team tremendo~sly outshot the 
Pullman and Gonzaga squads. Industrial Arts will 
offer a course on g~neral home ~epairs, which is 
good also for home economics credit. 
./prlng ·Get· Away 
OVER $10,000 IN PRIZES TO BE AWARDED! ENTER NOW! 
YOU COULD WIN THE V.ACATION OF YOUR LIFETIME! 
Grand Prize 
~- Five, sunfilled days - four fantastic nights at the· posh "Pier 66 Motel'" on the ocean at FT. LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA! 
2. First-Class round trip transportation from winner's location to FT. LAUDERDALE! 
3. Honda rental bike during the duration of your stay! ' 
4. Dinner for two at the fabulous "Pink Pussy Cat"! · 
5. · Dinner for two at the ''Windjammer" 
6. Dinner for two at "Pier 66" - the world's most fantastic supper club overlooking the beautiful blue ATLANTIC! 
7. $100.00 credit account in your name at "She" - the swingingest singles spot in Florida! Top name entertainment seven days a week! 
8. · $50.00 credit account in your name at "The Button" - Lauderdale's leading after·h·ours club! , 
9. $100.00 cash - to spend as you please! · · 
10 Each Second Prizes 
' 1. Three days, two nights at Holiday Inn, on the ocean, at FT. LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA. 
2. Round trip transportation (from winner's 'location). 
3. Dinner for two at "The Windiammer." 
4. $25.00 credit ~count in your name at "She." 
5. $25.00 cash - to spend as you please. 
1,000 Third Prizes 
..... " • · .. 
' -~ ' · . 
1. Any one stereo LP or 8 track tape of your choice listed in the current New Era Records Catalog. 
- "tt · ' 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
RUtES AND REGULATIONS 
1. Con1est operi only to bonafide students of an accredited college or university. 
2. Winners will be selected by the W .A . Wifholt Corporation. an independent judging 
organization. Winners w i ll be selected at random and the decision of the judges will be 
final. A hst of all w inners will be available upon written request to New Era Records. 
3. To register . print information in spaces provided on coupon .__.. 
4. Enclose $1 .00 for processing and handling. Remit by check or postal money order only 
PAYABLE · 0 : '"NEW ERA RECORDS-CEI." 
5. Mail your registration to: 
NEW ERA RECORDS 
·254 E. PACES FERRY ROAD N .E. 
ATLANTA. GEORGIA 30305 
6. Entries must be postmarked NOT LATER THAN March 8th, 1974. 
• • 
: CURTIS ENTERPRISES - NEW ERA RECORDS : 
"j certify that I am a student at------- ---
(name of school) 
Address ___ -:----- - --------
City _______ State ___ Zip _ _ _ _ 
Phone _____________________________ _ _ _ ___ 
• 
• I 
• 
• 
• 
• 
····~·····~························································~· 
.... 
f 
\ 
t ·" 
I , 
... 
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At Legislature Meeting· 
Constitutional Revisions · 
Considered By Leg 
By Jim Macknicki 
_ Managing Editor 
Two Constitutional revisions!· 
that would alter student govern-
ment dramatically from its . 
present form were considered at · 
the Legislature meeting Feb. 20. 
One plan proposed by Legisla- 1 • 
tor Frank Marksman and Direc-
tor of Elections Pat .O'Donnell . 
would eliminate the present . 
executive offices replacing them . 
with a speaker elected from the · 
Legislature. _ ·
The other plan proposed by, 
. legislator Mike Carter would 
increase the president's position 
giving veto power but would also 
enable the Legislature to initiate 
impeachment proceedings. 
No Action 
No action was taken on either 
proposal with the Legislature 
considering the proposals as a 
committee as a whole. Backers of 
each proposal were given a half 
hour to explain and argue their 
proposal. 
Under the Marksman-O'Don-
nell proposal the offices of 
president, executive vice· presi-
dent and administrative vice 
president would be eliminated. 
In place of the present executive1 
offices the Legislature would 
elect from its members a speaker 
who with his cabinet would 
retain the executive power of the 
AS. 
Elected by a majority of the 
legislators every quarter a 
speaker could be removed from1 
office by a two-thirds vote of all i 
the members of the Legislature. 
There would be no liniit to the 
number of terms a legislator 
could serve as speaker and the 
Legislature would be increased 
in size by three members. 
Alleviate Problem 
. Speaking in favor of the 
proposal Marksman said it was 
an attempt to alleviate the 
problem of one powerfu I person 
and pointed to the lack of 
responsiveness to the Legisla-. 
ture of the past two administra-
tions. 
O'Donnell said there· were 
several advantages to the propo-
sal which included : 
-- it would increase competi-
tion between the legislators 
which should result in better 
legislators 
-- a person seeking the office of 1 
speaker would first have to : 
prove his worth as a member of 
the legislature 
' -- elections each quarter would 
be a referendum on how student 
· government is doing and would 
provide student input __ . 
-- the proposal would make the 
spea ker more responsible to the 
Legisiature who in turn would be 
more responsible to t he voters. 
. Regarding the responsibility of 
the speaker to the Legislature-
O'Donnell said, "You are given a 
job to do and if you do it you 
remain in office. If you don't do 
the job you are going to be kicked 
out." 
Year too Long 
was contrary to student wish~s. 
Legislator Jim Wallingford ob-, 
jected to. the proposal pointing 
out that if there is a number of 
turnovers in the speaker inex-
perienced students would be 
heading up student government. 
"All the cabinet people may be 
new which will result in a bunch 
of people running around not 
kno·wing anything." 
· AS President Carol Worthing-
ton agreed with Wallingford and 
said anytime an executive makes 
an unpopular decision he could 
be removed from office. Worth-
ington also stressed the impor-
tance of having some kind of 
form to student .government all 
branch but he had provided for 
impe_ac~ment should an ineffec-
tive pres:dent be elected. 
Under Carter's plan· the presi- · 
dent's power would be enhanced 
as the president would have the 
power to veto legislation. "It 
gives the president a chance to 
send legislation bac;k to the 
Legislature for reconsideration," 
Carter said. 
Two-thirds majority vote of the 
Legislature would be needed to 
override a presidential veto 
under ·the Carter proposal. 
Carter added the executive · 
branch would be responsible to 
the Legislature in that the 
president would be required to 
submit quarterly reports to the 
Can't Do Any Worse body. 
Legislator Eric Burd objected · Hayes Objects 
year. 
to having the speaker elected Legislator Pat . Hayes pointed 
every quarter . but seemed to out the executives are already 
favor the plan. "We can't do any required to report to the 
. worse than we are ,doing now," Legislature but they haven't 
he said. been doing so. Hayes also asked 
Carter, in speaking for his Carter, "Who ever heard of a 
proposal, said the Marksman- President of the United States in 
0 17767, II ' 'Donnell plan was modeled 
after the British Parliamentary Housden then suggested elim-
form of government while his inating one vice president and 
plan followed the traditional lowering the amount of signa-
American system of governmeot. tures needed for recall. "This 
Four Points would probably acc9mplish the 
Carter listed four points that same thing as the O'Donnell 
would make the Marksman- plan," he said. 
O'Donnell plan inoperative. Executive Vice President Larry . 
These included : . · Stueckle said as he understood it 
-- students would have no when the Constitution commit- , 
direct say in the executive tee was appointed they were to i 
branch of government make revisions and not propose · 
-- fighting among the legisla- a drastic change. 
tors could result that many last Marksman replied the propos-
for a quarter or more -ed Constitution was basically the 
-- there would be too much · same except for the exe.cutive 
. Legislature control over student · branch. . 
government Further debate on the two 
-- Carter also raised the ·proposals was put off one week. 
question, "Who ever heard of an In other action the Legislature 
AS Speaker?" turned down a proposal by 
Then. began questioning the Pr_esident Worthington to re-
motives behind the Marksman- structure the Services and 
O'Donnell plan d.irectiog his ~cti~ities Fees Committee favor -
attack at O'Donnell. mg instead an effort to regain 
Legislator Ken Housden inter- control of the money from the 
upted Carter and said, "We are committee. 
here to talk over two Constitu- "'The Legislature also tabled for 
tions not to cut each other one week a motion asking 
down." Administrative Vice President 
Stronger President Tom Rantz, who was not present 
Carter then continued saying at the meeting, to pay for the 
he believed student government recount of ballots from the Feb. 6 
needed a stronger executive General Election. 
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Manage_11entOf F~ture 
Proposed By Theobald. 
. ' 
By Ken firoved succeed 'in life, grades show how 
Staff Writer well one will do in gettin·g grades, 
"The future is going to get he said. 
more interesting,. difficult, and "There · is in ea~h ch ild a 
dangerous, and either we learn · human being, and it is the 
to manage the world or we don't · educators' responsibility to find 
survive," said Robert Theobald, · that human being. Unless we 
consultant, author, and speaker care more for the people we work 
to an audience of about 300 with than we care for the task we 
persons in Showalter Auditorium are doing, the task will never g~t 
Monday. done," Theobald said. 
. Theobald, a British citizen with People who are different f rom 
a M. S. in Economics said that ourselves must be viewed as 
"unless an alternative future is interesting, not t hreatening, he 
cho~en, the world- will split said. 
between white and non-white. · · .Reform Takes Courage 
Rich countries will oppose poor Opportunities must be created 
countries, with the rich countries for people so that they· can 
monopolizing the world's raw determine what they want in 
mate.rials." America's third century, Theo-
The problem stems from the bald said. EWSC can run any · 
enormous gap between what we program it want~ but it is more : 
know and what we communicate, comfortable to talk about Viet - ' 
Theobald said. nam or problems in some other · 
·"Essentially there are four area of the world than to t ry to 
parallel universes operating in reform your. own campus be-
the world right now, and we can't cause it requires t oo much moral 
communicate because we are not courage.' It is small actions on 
aware that we live in these local levels, not national levels 
different universes. We don't which will determine whether 
listen to words any more and change can be effected, he said . 
there is no trust within our " If everyone would use t heir guts 
society because we fear every- and their skills, then the system 
one is trying to manipulate each could be changed. It is not 
other," he said. necessary to know where we are 
New Reality Needed going in t he future. If we know 
"A new reality has to be 'who we are' we can cope with 
invented," Theobald said. Our the future/' he concluded . . 
educational institutions utilize a Nearly 100 students met with . 
·• grading system which is irrele- Theobald in t he PUB Council 
vant in life. Grades -don't Chambers for a discussion 
determine how well one will session following his SPElech. 
French Class To 
Study l'n .Mo,ntreal· 
. Eastern. students will study in 
Montreal, Quebec, starting April 
1 for the first time in a program . 
devised for students of the 
French language. 
Twenty students have enrolled 
for the initial program, Dr. 
Cornelius J. Groenen, EWSC 
associate professor of French, 
said. 
.. Purpose of the French-Mon-
t .real studies program is to allow 
students a foreign experien'ce 
~hile receiving resident credit at 
EWSC," he said. 
Classes will be held at the 
four-year-old state Universite du 
Quebec a Montreal and will be 
instructed by Groenen. The 
Universite is located in the city 
center within walk.ing distance of 
museums, art galleries and the 
civic arts complex. 
The 1 5 credit a cad em ic pro-
·gra m inch.Jdes select ions of 20th 
· century French-Canadian litera-
ture, history of French civiliza-
tion and French language. Stu-
dents will be placed in the homes 
of French-Canadian families near 
the Universite. 
Students enrolled · in the 
program include Kathryn S. Borg, 
Martha J. Chambers, Mari C. · 
Chapman, Sylviarl. Green, Kath-
leen E. Kuharski, David M. Leath, 
Kelly C. McManus, Elizabeth J. 
Mitchell, Kevin J. O'Brien, Kim M. 
Riskosky, · 
Sherri K. Ritz, Debra J. Shields, 
Jeanne M. Thorsen, Richard P. 
Hebron, Leanne Long, Juditti A 
McCormick, . Ronald L. Palczek, 
Kay W. Riggs, Maryann Lee, and 
Roya Mo Iva i. 
.Gilmour Gets Award 
Dr. Ernest Gilmour, geology 
department, has been named an 
"Engineer of the Year" for t he 
Inland Empire section of the 
American Institute of Mining 
Engineers (AIME). 
He was honored last week by 
the inst itute in connect ion with 
the observance of Engineers' 
Week. 
Gilmour and Fred Munich, 
graphic illust rator of the EWSC 
Instructional Materials Center, 
O'Donnell addeo an entire 
year is too long to have a 
president in office who is not 
responsible to the Legislature. , 
O'Donnell cited t he Jeff Riddle 
administ rat ion as an example 
saying it was Riddle who gave 
away the Isle Union Building and 
who was inst rumenta l in chang-
ing Eastern's mascot name from 
the Savag~s to the Eagles, which 
.. PAVILION CONSTRUCTION-Work continues on the $4 million Special Events Pavilion, Phase Ill of the 
Health and Physical Education complex. Completion is scheduled for Jan. 1975 ( rob alien photo)., 
' prepared a 20-minute slide show 
dealing with a summer education 
program in mining for secondary 
school teach.ers in the Inland 
Empire. 
i . 
... 
, 
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